1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The generation of oxidative stress (OS) is an imbalance in the homeostasis of oxidation-reduction (redox) reactions and develops as a result of increased reactive oxygen species (ROS) in excess of available antioxidants. This disturbance of the normal redox state in favour of pro-oxidative factors is associated with numerous pathophysiological processes. While it is well-appreciated that ROS are physiologically important signalling molecules, excessive levels are associated with aging and the development of neurodegenerative diseases such as Parkinson\'s disease, Alzheimer\'s disease and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6]. Pathogenic disruptions in ALS have been linked to OS via redox dysregulation including protein aggregation, hyper-excitability, mitochondrial dysfunction, and impaired axonal transport [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10]. Motor neurons (MNs) seem particularly sensitive to these pathological effects and ROS have been demonstrated to result in DNA and tissue damage, inflammation and subsequent cellular apoptosis [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]. Overall ROS-mediated OS appears to be an important factor in the progression of neurodegenerative diseases.

The standard approach for experimental exposure of cells or organisms to ROS has been through the global application of ROS or ROS-generating reagents. New approaches have become available to selectively target ROS to individual cells or particular cellular structures [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19]. Optogenetic approaches use genetically encoded, light-inducible, ROS-generating photosensitizers (RGP) that can be expressed in specific tissues and cell types (e.g. intestine or neurons), subcellular compartments (e.g. nucleus, cellular membrane or lysosome), or even fused to individual proteins. This transgenic approach allows for advanced temporal and spatial regulation of (sub-) lethal ROS production [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22] that has not been possible previously. One RGP that has been successfully used to specifically deliver ROS under the optogenetic control is the phototoxic fluorescent protein KillerRed (KR) [@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25]. Upon prolonged green light excitation (absorption spectrum 540--580 nm) KR generates high levels of ROS along with photo-bleaching of the fluorophore. While photoexcitation of KR generates both singlet oxygen and superoxide radicals, singlet oxygen is considered the primary damaging agent produced by this photosensitizer [@bib26]. KR-mediated cell death has been shown to occur via apoptosis and its phototoxic activity is directly related to level of excitation (light intensity), duration of excitation (illumination time) and expression level [@bib26].

Zebrafish embryos provide an excellent model system for these optogenetic studies, as they are transparent and allow long-term live-imaging studies. Furthermore, increased efficiency of transposon-mediated transgenesis now makes it possible to generate transgenic zebrafish models expressing tissue-specific RGPs targeting single cells or whole organs *in vivo*. As a vertebrate model, 70% of human genes have a zebrafish orthologue, and 82% of genes known to be associated with human disease have a zebrafish counterpart [@bib27]. KR has been successfully applied previously in cell culture, worms \[*Caenorhabditis elegans*\], and zebrafish \[*Danio rerio*\]. Kobayashi et al. (2013) utilised membrane-tagged KillerRed (memKR) to target chemosensory neurons in *C. elegans* [@bib20]. Korzh et al. (2011) generated transgenic zebrafish lines expressing memKR to generate ROS in the hindbrain, the habenular commissure and the optic tectum [@bib28]. Teh et al. (2014) described a memKR zebrafish model of light-induced cardiac deficiency i.e. changes in heart rate and heart contractility [@bib25]. Here we utilised the advantages of the zebrafish system to investigate ROS-mediated OS and neuronal degeneration of individual MNs in the vertebrate spinal cord. Using single-cell resolution, real-time confocal live imaging of zebrafish spinal MNs we visualise for the first time the vulnerability of MN to ROS-induced OS, leading to their apoptotic degeneration. This approach provides a novel and important platform to investigate OS and its role in spinal cord MN degeneration *in vivo*.

2. Results {#s0010}
==========

2.1. Selective expression of KillerRed in the zebrafish spinal cord {#s0015}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To express KillerRed (KR) in zebrafish spinal motor neurons (MNs), we generated transgenic zebrafish expressing KR targeted to the inner cell membrane via a neuromodulin N-terminal membrane localization signal (MLS) under the control of the MN-specific promoter *mnx1* ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A). The *mnx1* gene encodes a homeobox transcription factor that has conserved functions in vertebrate MN differentiation [@bib29] and is expressed primarily in post-mitotic spinal cord MNs and a small set of interneurons [@bib30], [@bib31]. We used Tol2-mediated transgenesis as described previously [@bib24] ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B) to generate two stable transgenic zebrafish lines that either i) express KR in all spinal cord MNs (*Tg\[mnx1:MLS-KillerRed\]*) or ii) randomly integrate KR in a sub-set of spinal cord MNs (*Tg\[4xnrUAS:MLS-KillerRed, cryaa: EGFP\])* . Germ line transmission was confirmed by PCR analysis of genomic DNA from F1 generation embryos for the genetically encoded photosensitizer KR ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}C). *Tg\[mnx1:MLS-KillerRed\]* expresses KR in selected primary MNs ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}D, E). Mosaic expression of KR-positive MNs (KR+ve) and/or EGFP+ve MNs was achieved by crossing of *Tg\[4xnrUAS:MLS-KillerRed, cryaa:EGFP\]* and *Tg\[met:GAL4,UAS:EGFP\]* (ed6) [@bib32] ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Motor neuron (MN) specific expression of KillerRed (KR). (A) A membrane localization signal (MLS) targets the photosensitizer protein KillerRed (KR) to the intracellular cell membrane of MNs (*mnx1* promoter). Upon green light illumination (LI,), KR induces lipid oxidization generating reactive oxygen species (ROS) alongside photo-bleaching of KR. (B) Synthetic transposase mRNA and a Tol2 transposon plasmid DNA construct containing the Tol2 element, the *mnx1* promoter and the sequence encoding MLS-KR were co-injected into one cell stage zebrafish eggs. The Tol2 construct is excised from the plasmid DNA and integrated into the genomic DNA. Tol2 insertions in germ cells are transmitted to the F1 generation (modified after Kawakami et al., 2007). (C) PCR analysis of genomic DNA extracted from 24hpf F1 generation zebrafish embryos, confirmed germ line transmission of KR. Expected product size for MLS-KR was 531 bp, b-actin served as a positive control (housekeeping gene). (D-E) MN specific MLS-KR expression (red) at 3 dpf (*Tg\[mnx1:MLS-KillerRed\]*). Images are lateral views, anterior to the left, dorsal to the top. Scale bar 25 µm.Fig. 1Fig. 2Generation of mosaic KR expression utilising GAL4-UAS regulation. (A) The GAL4/upstream activating sequence (UAS) system is a powerful method for analysing cell function *in vivo*. The yeast GAL4 transcription factor activates the transcription of target genes by binding to UAS cis-regulatory sites. The Gal4/UAS system can be used as two-component gene expression system carried in separate lines. The driver line (*Tg\[met:Gal4; UAS:EGFP\]*) provides tissue-specific GAL4 expression and the responder line (*Tg\[4xnrUAS:MLS-KR, cryaa:EGFP\]*) carries the coding sequence for the gene of interest under the control of the UAS site. In the double transgenic F1 embryos, Gal4 expressing cells are visualized by fluorescent reporters, providing mosaic expression of the gene of interest (modified after Asakawa & Kawakami, 2008). (B) Zebrafish embryo at 3 dpf expressing both *met:EGFP* (green) and KR (red) (*Tg\[met:Gal4;UAS:EGFP;4xnrUAS:MLS-KillerRed, cryaa:EGFP\]*). (C-E) 5 dpf zebrafish larvae show mosaic expression for both KR-ve/EGFP+ve (C, E (green)), KR+ve/EGFP-ve (D, E (red)) and KR+ve/EGFP+ve (E (yellow)) motor neurons. All images are lateral views, anterior to the left, dorsal to the top. Scale bar 50 µm.Fig. 2

2.2. Quantification of KillerRed-induced ROS production upon light illumination {#s0020}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Overall intracellular oxidant activity was measured in an unbiased approach using the cell-permeable chemical reporter CM-H2DCFDA. This innately non-fluorescent reporter yields a highly fluorescent adduct following oxidation [@bib33], thereby becoming a sensitive oxidant sensor. Microplate reader quantification of the oxidized fluorescent reporter served as a proxy for intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS) concentration *in vivo* [@bib34]. The oxidative stressor hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) was used as positive control and induced strong ROS-mediated fluorescence in KR+ve control fish ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A). At 3 days post fertilisation (dpf) light-illuminated KR+ve zebrafish demonstrated significantly increased fluorescence levels compared to non-illuminated KR+ve clutch mates ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A).Fig. 3KR-activated ROS generation is rescued by the antioxidant N-acetyl Cysteine (NAC). The cell-permeable reporter CM-H2DCFDA was used to quantify ROS production 30 min after the OS event. (A) Intracellular ROS accumulation was quantified via microplate reader detection of the oxidized fluorescent reporter in control larvae (white bar, DMSO 0.1%, 1 h), H2O2 treated fish (grey bar, 5 mM, 1 h) and light-illuminated KR+ve zebrafish (black bar, LI, 2 h light-illumination). (B) The potent ROS scavenging compound Nacetylcysteine (NAC) rescued H2O2 induced ROS production. Zebrafish embryos (3 dpf) were pre-treated with DMSO or NAC before subsequent exposure to H2O2. (C) Light-illumination of KR+ve embryos resulted in an increase in ROS detection that was partially rescued by NAC pre-incubation. The arbitrary units of fluorescence measured in duplicate were normalized to blank readings. \*P \< 0.05, \*\*P \< 0.01; \*\*\*P \< 0.001; \*\*\*\*P \< 0.0001; one-way ANOVA and Tukey\'s post-hoc test (n = 3, SEM).Fig. 3

We next investigated the impact of antioxidant treatment upon KR-mediated ROS generation. The potent ROS scavenging compound Nacetylcysteine (NAC) has been shown to successfully rescue overall cellular and oxidative stress [@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib37]. Application of increasing H~2~O~2~ concentrations (1 mM, 2 mM, 5 mM, and 10 mM) led to significant and dose-dependent increase in ROS-mediated fluorescence in 3 dpf zebrafish embryos ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B; [@bib38], [@bib39], [@bib40], [@bib41]). While ROS accumulation and fluorescence in 1 and 2 mM treated fish was close to control levels and did not increase significantly, administration higher H~2~O~2~ concentrations led to a significant increase in ROS-mediated fluorescence ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B). Embryos pre-treated with NAC showed no changes in their ROS levels with increasing H~2~O~2~ concentrations ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B). To assess whether KR activated ROS generation can be prevented through NAC pre-treatment, both NAC-treated and non-NAC-treated KR+ve zebrafish embryos (3 dpf) were illuminated for 2 h on a stereo microscope (4x objective, 535--575 nm excitation filter, 80 mW/cm2). While green light illumination (LI) increased ROS-mediated fluorescence reliably and significantly, NAC treatment effectively decreased ROS accumulation and corresponding fluorescence levels compared to non-NAC-treated clutch mates ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}C).

2.3. Visualization of ROS-mediated cell death in selective motor neurons within the spinal cord {#s0025}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Apoptotic cells undergo a series of stereotypical morphological changes including progressive anterograde degeneration (blebbing), soma shrinkage, and nuclear condensation followed by nuclear fragmentation and chromosomal DNA degradation [@bib42]. To visualise individual MN death in response to ROS exposure we generated transgenic zebrafish expressing mosaic KR and EGFP in spinal cord MNs (*Tg\[met:Gal4,UAS: EGFP\]* crossed to *Tg\[4xnrUAS:MLS-KillerRed, cryaa:EGFP\]*) ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A). Light illumination (60 min initial continuous illumination plus ongoing scanning every 15 min; 40x objective, 535--575 nm excitation filter, 10 mW/cm2) of a subset of KR+ve/EGFP+ve MNs in 3 dpf zebrafish was sufficient to completely photo-bleach KR expression ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}B), concurrently inducing ROS production and initiating MN degeneration ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}C). The time-course of neuronal death was dependent upon illumination intensity and duration. In this example, the first visible signs of MN death presented 1.25 h post light-illumination in the form of axonal blebbing, followed by cell shrinkage 5 h post-illumination and complete cell loss around 8 h post-illumination ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Video 1). Our data confirm that we can selectively target KR+ve MNs within the zebrafish spinal cord, leading to cell stress and death.Fig. 4KR-mediated ROS production leads to MN degeneration. (A) A transgenic zebrafish (*Tg\[met:Gal4;UAS:EGFP\]*;*Tg\[UAS:MLS-KR\]*) mosaically expressing EGFP (green; ai) and KR (red, aii) in individual neurons prior to light illumination and KR-activation (aiii). (B) Light illumination of fluorescent neurons leads to bleaching of KR fluorescence, evident 60 min post-illumination (bii), while EGFP fluorescence intensities remained unchanged (bi). (C) Live imaging of KR activated neurons for up to 10 h revealed a series of morphological changes including progressive anterograde degeneration (ci-ciii, arrowheads), soma shrinkage (arrows) and MN death (asterisks). Scale bar 25 µm.Fig. 4

Supplementary material related to this article can be found online at [doi:10.1016/j.redox.2018.08.011](https://doi.org/10.1016/j.redox.2018.08.011){#ir0005}

The following is the Supplementary material related to this article [Video 1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.Video 1Time-lapse video of MN degeneration illustrated in Fig. 4. KR activation in our transgenic zebrafish (*Tg\[met:Gal4;UAS:EGFP\]*;*Tg\[UAS:MLS-KR\]*) resulted in axonal blebbing and MN degeneration within 10 h after light illumination.

2.4. KillerRed-activated motor neurons express apoptotic markers {#s0030}
----------------------------------------------------------------

A well-established method to detect apoptotic cells *in vitro* is based on loss of membrane asymmetry [@bib43]. During apoptosis, the normal asymmetric distribution of phospholipids in the cell membrane is lost, and phosphatidylserine (PS) is exposed on the outer leaflet of the plasma membrane. The calcium-dependent protein ANNEXINV (A5) binds PS with high affinity [@bib44], [@bib45], [@bib46]. While we have demonstrated that dying MNs present with blebbing and cell shrinkage upon prolonged ROS exposure, we additionally investigated if light-exposed KR+ve MNs developed similar loss of membrane asymmetry. To evaluate this dynamic response, we created a triple-fluorescent zebrafish, co-expressing KR and blue fluorescent protein (TagBFP) in MNs, as well as A5 ubiquitously ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). Fluorescent A5 (mVenus) was driven by the ubiquitin promoter [@bib47] and had a secretion signal attached that enabled the extracellular labelling of apoptotic cells [@bib45], [@bib48]. In fact, successful A5 injections resulted in the ubiquitous transgene expression and a weak yellow background fluorescence throughout the whole animal. 2 dpf triple-transgenic embryos positive for all three markers (KR+ve/BFP+ve/A5 +ve) ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A) were subjected to selective light illumination of a small subset of MNs (40x objective, 535--575 nm excitation filter, 10 mW/cm2) ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B). Two day old zebrafish were used in these experiments to ensure high A5 expression and least amount of pigmentation in these fish (allowing shorter illumination times). 75 min of light illumination led to complete photo-bleaching of the targeted KR fluorescent protein but had no bleaching effect on the TagBFP expression. In fact, the TagBFP signal revealed that MN integrity was unaffected immediately after light irradiation ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}C). 2.25 h post-illumination fluorescent A5 labelling was observed predominantly along illuminated axons and soma while neighbouring neurons seemed unaffected ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}D, Supplementary Video 2&3). Taken together this data confirmed that light-induced KR activation leads to selective death of these MNs accompanied by A5 accumulation.Fig. 5KR activation lead to ANNEXINV (A5) accumulation and degeneration of MNs. (A) Triple fluorescent zebrafish (2 dpf) positive for KR (red) and TagBFP (blue) selectively in MNs, as well ubiquitous expression of A5 (yellow), were used to visualise apoptotic processes after oxidative stress induction through KR illumination. (B) Prior to light illumination within a restricted area (green dotted line) of the zebrafish spinal cord, MNs showed high intensities of KR and TagBFP expression (bi). (C) Following light illumination for 75 min the fluorescence intensity of KR (red) was markedly reduced in the light-exposed region while no changes in TagBFP-intensities could be observed. (D) Time-lapse imaging following KR activation revealed A5 accumulation (di, arrowheads) along the axon and cell soma selectively within the light-activated area (2 h post-illumination). Scale bars 25 µm.Fig. 5

Supplementary material related to this article can be found online at [doi:10.1016/j.redox.2018.08.011](https://doi.org/10.1016/j.redox.2018.08.011){#ir0010}

The following is the Supplementary material related to this article [Video 2](#ec0010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Video 3](#ec0015){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.Video 2Time-lapse demonstration of ANNEXINV activation within the light-targeted MNs illustrated in Fig. 5.Video 33D representation of Video 3 illustrating the selective ANNEXINV activation along the light-targeted soma and axon of the KR-activated neuron.

2.5. Directed response of microglia to the KillerRed-activation site {#s0035}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To examine whether KR-induced ROS generation induces phagocytosis of neuronal debris via microglia (resident macrophages of the CNS), we crossed our transgenic zebrafish lines to create triple-labelled fish that expressed KR and TagBFP throughout the MNs, as well as EGFP-labelled macrophages/microglia ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A; *Tg\[mnx1:MLS-KillerRed; mnx1:mTagBFP\]* crossed to *Tg\[mpeg1:EGFP\]*). Using confocal microscopy we were able to clearly distinguish between macrophages and microglia and visualise the microglial interaction with motor neurons in the spinal cord. We recently reported that microglia in the *mpeg1* line respond to UV-laser mediated MN death with characteristic morphological changes and phagocytosis of neuronal remnants [@bib48], [@bib49]. We also observed a microglia response in 3 out of 6 KR illumination experiments (n = 6 zebrafish). Following light illumination for 60 min the KR-fluorophore bleached at the illumination site ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B) as expected, while TagBFP expression and MN morphology remained unaffected ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B). As a result of the photo-bleaching, neighbouring microglia underwent characteristic morphological changes such as branched morphology and extension/retraction of processes towards the illumination site, seemingly inspecting light-targeted MN-bodies ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}C-D). After approximately 2 h the microglia moved away from the illumination site ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}E). Several hours after this initial 'inspection' a microglia returned to the illumination site selectively surrounding a subset of MN cell bodies and changing morphology to a round amoeboid body that is characteristic of a phagocytic and an 'activated' state ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}F--H) [@bib48]. Additionally, near the site of microglia activity a TagBFP+ve MN soma disappeared, indicating its death due to KR activation ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}H, Supplementary Video 4). Taken together, KR activation in MNs in the spinal cord triggered a physiological microglia response towards the illumination site.Fig. 6Microglia migrate towards the site of KR activation. (A-H) Time lapse imaging of a zebrafish expressing green fluorescent microglia (*mpeg1*:*EGFP*), and MNs labelled in blue (*mnx1*:*mTagBFP*) and expressing red KR *(mnx1:MLS-KillerRed*) throughout the spinal cord. Post-illumination (pI, B, white dotted line) KR fluorescence was significantly reduced while TagBFP fluorescence remained unaffected. Green fluorescent microglia within close proximity extended its processes towards to the KR activation site within the first two hours (C-D), seemingly inspecting light-targeted MN-bodies. Microglia subsequently moved away from the illumination site (E). Approximately 9 h post-illumination, microglia were again observed at the illumination site (F). These microglia underwent characteristic morphological changes (amoeboid body) and remained at the KR activation site for several hours (G-H). Notably, near the site of microglia activity a TagBFP+ve MN disappeared, conceivably indicating its death due to KR activation (Supplementary Video 4). Scale bar 50 µm.Fig. 6

Supplementary material related to this article can be found online at [doi:10.1016/j.redox.2018.08.011](https://doi.org/10.1016/j.redox.2018.08.011){#ir0015}

The following is the Supplementary material related to this article [Video 4](#ec0020){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.Video 4Microglia response (green) towards the KR activation site over a time course of 10 h. Stills are presented in Fig. 6.

3. Discussion {#s0040}
=============

We have established and characterised transgenic zebrafish lines expressing the genetically encoded photosensitiser KillerRed (KR) selectively in spinal cord motor neurons (MNs). Our results confirm that light illumination of the KR fluorophore in MNs leads to the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and subsequent MN degeneration. Furthermore single-cell visualization studies confirmed that KR-mediated oxidative stress in MNs triggers a degenerative process combined with A5 accumulation, a physiological marker of apoptosis. Microglial migration towards the illumination site was also observed after KR activation, indicating a recognition of the 'disturbance' as part of their physiological response. Overall, our data demonstrate the successful implementation of KR-mediated ROS toxicity in MNs *in vivo.* This approach provides a unique platform to investigate the progression of neurodegeneration in real-time and how ROS mediated imbalances in MNs may contribute to the selective loss of these cells in diseases such as ALS.

Previous studies have utilised the cytotoxic properties of KR for optogenetic manipulation of specific tissue, distinct cell populations and cellular activity. Del Bene et al. demonstrated that KR-mediated ablation of interneurons in the optic tectum of the zebrafish leads to impaired prey capture [@bib50]. Both Teh et al. and Korzh et al. generated multiple enhancer trap zebrafish lines expressing KR in specific tissue e.g. the hypothalamus, the hindbrain, in the endocardium and the myocardium [@bib18]. In 2014 Teh and Korzh described a KR-zebrafish model of light-induced cardiac deficiency, with a reduction in both heartbeat and contractility after KR illumination [@bib25]. Our aim was to selectively express KR in MNs in the zebrafish spinal cord, allowing a highly targeted and precise spatial control over KR activation and ROS generation in these cells. Membrane-targeted motor neuronal KR enabled the activation of KR on a single cell level. We created two stable transgenic KR zebrafish lines: one expressing KR within spinal cord MNs ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}D), and a UAS-KR zebrafish line, utilising the GAL4/UAS reporter system, to obtain mosaic labelling of MNs ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).

To verify the KR mediated production of ROS we applied the cell-permeable ROS reporter CM-H2DCFDA and measured fluorescence accumulation in the individual zebrafish embryo. Analysis of the fluorescent reporter revealed significant ROS production in KR+ve zebrafish upon experimental exposure to green light. Treatment with hydrogen peroxide served as a positive control and led to a dose-dependent increase of ROS that could be prevented by pre-incubation with the ROS scavenging compound Nacetylcysteine (NAC). NAC treatment of the KR+ve zebrafish embryos was sufficient to reduce ROS levels, demonstrating the specific production of ROS as a result of KR activation. While the exact mechanism of light-induced ROS production remains uncertain [@bib51], it has become clear that ROS readily react with all types of biological molecules and high concentrations can cause damage to various cellular and extracellular structures, such as proteins, lipids, and nucleic acids, often inducing irreversible functional alterations or even complete destruction [@bib52], [@bib53]. Today ROS are understood to play a crucial role in human (patho-)physiology [@bib54].

To untangle the KR-mediated cascade of MN degeneration we applied our established zebrafish imaging approach, allowing longer-term and high-resolution visualization of multiple fluorescent reporter at a single-cell level [@bib48], [@bib49], [@bib55]. Through co-labelling of individual MNs with KR and EGFP ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}) we were able to i) observe the photo-bleaching of the KR-fluorophore on a single cell level and in real-time, ii) confirm that prolonged light illumination had no immediate or unspecific effect on MNs not expressing KR, and iii) visualise the cellular effects of the ROS production on individual neurons. Time-lapse observation revealed the typical cascade of MN degeneration, characterised by axonal blebbing followed by soma shrinkage and complete cell loss. The time course of these morphological changes was highly dependent on parameters such as the light intensity, illumination duration, and KR expression levels [@bib26]. ROS have been reported to have a very short half-life (nanoseconds) and diffuse only short distances within the cell (20 nm) [@bib56]. These qualities make ROS' signalling specificity highly reliant on the amount, type and subcellular localization and offer a high level of experimental control. In our settings, positive responses could be observed between 1 and 4 h post-illumination, ranging from MN stress to MN death.

In order to visualise potential apoptotic alterations following KR activation we utilised yellow fluorescent A5, a marker of phosphatidylserine-exposed apoptotic cells, by co-expressing A5 ubiquitously with KR and blue fluorescent protein (TagBFP) in MNs ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). If any cell undergoes cell death accompanied by PS exposure to the outer membrane, mVenus fluorescence becomes visible within a short time frame, reflecting the extracellular accumulation of A5. In our experiments we observed A5 accumulation specifically along the soma and the axonal projections within 2 h after KR activation. This observation fits the overall understanding that the apoptotic time-course depends upon several factors such as cell type, tissue and apoptosis-inducing agent, and that A5 is generally considered to present during the earlier stages of apoptosis. Next, we investigated weather KR-mediated neuron stress/death could trigger a physiological response such as microglia engagement. We utilised our *mpeg1* transgenic zebrafish that express a fluorescent reporter, labelling both macrophages and microglia alike [@bib57]. Microglia are defined as the resident macrophages of the CNS [@bib58] and can be clearly differentiated from peripheral macrophages using standard (confocal) microscopy approaches. We have previously demonstrated that UV-laser mediated neuron degeneration triggers microglial uptake of neuronal debris within the zebrafish spinal cord [@bib48], [@bib55] and that inhibition of this process can lead to the spread of disease associated protein aggregates [@bib49]. KR-mediated OS also initiated a directed microglia response towards the illumination site, revealing typical features of these 'activated' cells (extensive branching, rapid movement, and a changing morphology to a round amoeboid body), leading to uptake of neuronal debris. This response highlights the physiological relevance of KR-induced ROS production in the zebrafish spinal cord and makes it a powerful model to study neuron stress/death and its corresponding glial responses *in vivo*. Overall, we demonstrate that the KR-mediated MN degeneration reveals characteristic features of apoptotic cell death and prompts the engagement of microglia.

Our neuronal KR zebrafish model allows for the first time to observe the cascade of OS induced neurodegeneration *in vivo* and in real-time. Compound transgenic zebrafish expressing fluorescent MNs, ROS and apoptotic markers are useful to detail the precise time course of MN degeneration, to study the molecular mechanisms underlying MN death and to compare the susceptibility of MNs towards ROS-mediated degeneration versus other neurons and surrounding glia. While ROS production and OS are only two potential triggers of neurodegeneration (in ALS and other diseases), many more factors (such as excitotoxicity, mitochondrial dysfunction, protein aggregation etc.) have been identified to play an important role [@bib9], [@bib59]. Zebrafish present an excellent platform to test for pharmacological interventions that may regulate these processes of MN degeneration. In summary, the single-cell resolution approach combined with real-time live imaging of the zebrafish spinal cord establishes the KR-mediated degeneration of MNs as a result of ROS production following light illumination. Importantly, we demonstrate that this model is scalable for high throughput screening *in vivo*, with the ability to quantitatively measure ROS generation using a plate-reader. In future this platform may allow researcher to study with high cellular specificity mechanisms underlying ROS mediated oxidative imbalances, which are associated with aging as well as age-related diseases, including Alzheimer\'s disease, Parkinson\'s disease and ALS [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib60].

4. Methods {#s0045}
==========

4.1. Zebrafish husbandry and transgenic lines {#s0050}
---------------------------------------------

Zebrafish (*Danio rerio*) were maintained at 28 °C in a 13 h light and 11 h dark cycle. Embryos were collected by natural spawning and raised at 28.5 °C in E3 solution according to standard protocol [@bib61].

Wildtype fish were also treated with the tyrosinase inhibitor 1-phenyl-2-thiourea (200 nM PTU; Sigma) to reduce pigment formation starting at 16--24 hpf onwards. All experimental procedures, i.e. light irradiation, ROS quantification and live-imaging, were carried out on zebrafish embryos anesthetized with 0.01% (w/v) tricaine methansulfonate (MS-222, Sigma). Experimental protocols were approved by Macquarie University Animal Ethics Committee (Zebrafish models of neural disorders; protocol no. 2012/050; Using zebrafish to understand how the central nervous system responds to neuronal stress and death caused by neurodegenerative diseases, 2015/033). Previously described transgenic zebrafish lines used in this study include: *Tg(met: GAL4,UAS:EGFP)* (ed6)[@bib32] and *Tg(mnx1:mTagBFP)* (mq10) [@bib62]. The *Tg(met:GAL4,UAS:EGFP)* line is partially silenced and fish show therefore mosaic expression of green neurons within the spinal cord.

4.2. Generation of transgenic KillerRed zebrafish lines {#s0055}
-------------------------------------------------------

Stable transgenic zebrafish expressing KR were generated using the Tol2-based transposon system [@bib63]. pME-MLS-KillerRed was generated by blunt cloning KR (pKillerRed-mem, Evrogen) into a modified pDONR221 vector [@bib63] using EcoRI/BamHI restriction enzymes. p5E-4xnrUAS was generated by PCR amplifying the UAS-E1b cassette from the previously described 4xnrUAS plasmid [@bib64] and recombining into pDONR P1-P4R (Invitrogen). The primers used were: forward 5'- ggggactgcttttttgtacaaacttgAATTTCGAGGTCGAGGGAAT -3', reverse 5'- ggggacaactttgtatagaaaagttgCGGTGGCTTCTAATCCGTGAG -3'. *Tg\[mnx1:MLS-KillerRed\] (mq12)* and *Tg\[4xnrUAS:MLS-KillerRed, myl7:EGFP\] (mq11)* transgenic fish were made by using recombined p5E-mnx1 (-6 to −2869 bp) [@bib65], pME-MLS-KillerRed, p3E-pA and pDest-Tol2-pA2 [@bib63] on roy^a9^; mitfa^w2^ strain background and p5E-4xnrUAS, pME-MLS-KillerRed, p3E-pA [@bib63] and pDest-Tol2-pA2-acrys-EGFP [@bib66] on AB/TU strain background respectively. The new constructs used in this study have been deposited with the Addgene Repository (IDs \#115517, \#115516, \#115515). To facilitate Tol2-mediated random integration into the genome cDNA (25 ng/μl) was co-microinjected with Tol2 transposase mRNA (25 ng/μl) into zebrafish embryos at the one cell stage as described previously [@bib67]. Positive transgenic embryos (mosaic KR expression) were raised to adulthood and screened for germ line incorporation. Successful integration was evident through KR expression and confirmed via PCR analysis in F1 generation embryos. For PCR analysis, genomic DNA was extracted from 24 hpf embryos following standard protocols [@bib61] and PCR-screened for the presence of incorporated KR using the primers: forward 5'- TGTTCCAGAGCGACATGACC -3', reverse 5'- TGAAGGTCATCTTGCTGTCG -3' and b-actin primers as a positive control [@bib68]. AnnexinV experiments were performed as follows: *Tg\[mnx1:MLS-KillerRed\]* was crossed to *Tg\[mnx1:mTagBFP\]*(mq10) [@bib62] and eggs injected with ubiquitous A5 fused to the yellow fluorescent protein mVenus (*ubb:secHsa. ANNEXINV-mVenus*) [@bib45], [@bib48]. Microglia experiments we performed by crossing *Tg\[mnx1:MLS-KillerRed\]; Tg(mnx1:mTagBFP\]* to *Tg\[mpeg1:Gal,UAS-mCherry\]* [@bib57] (gl22Tg).

4.3. Zebrafish Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) assays {#s0060}
---------------------------------------------------

The compound CM-H2DCFDA (ThermoFisher), a chloromethyl derivative of 2\',7\'-dichlorodihydrofluorescein diacetate (H2DCFDA), was used to monitor accumulation of reactive oxygen species in embryonic zebrafish. Upon cleavage of the acetate groups by intracellular esterases and oxidation, the nonfluorescent CM-H2DCFDA is converted to the highly fluorescent 2\',7\'-dichlorofluorescein (DCF). To validate the specify of the ROS assay 6 hpf embryos were pre-treated with either dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO, 0.1%) or with DMSO plus the potent ROS scavenging compound Nacetylcysteine (NAC, 200 ɥM) until 3 dpf. Solutions were changed daily. At 3 dpf embryos were incubated for 30 min in hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) at increasing concentrations (1 mM, 2 mM, 5 mM, and 10 mM). To assess ROS production through KR activation 3 dpf zebrafish embryos illuminated for 2 h on a Leica Stereo Microscope (Leica M165FC, 4x objective, 535--575 nm excitation filter, 80 mW/cm2). CM-H2DCFDA (50 ɥM) was added afterwards for 30 min to 1 h, and embryos transferred individually to a black 96-well microwell plate for post-treatment scan as described previously [@bib34]. Fluorescence values were obtained using a PHERAstar plate reader (485 excitation, 520 emission), with well-scanning from the top in a 5 × 5 matrix. Samples were run in triplicate. Values were normalized to blank readings. Data are represented as mean ± S.E.M. Statistical significance was determined using one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey\'s multiple comparisons test. All statistical tests used GraphPad Prism.

4.4. Photo-activation of KillerRed {#s0065}
----------------------------------

Whole animal KR activation for ROS quantification purposes was carried out on a stereo microscope (Leica M165FC) with a 4× objective, at 535--575 nm excitation (mercury arc lamp and respective filter) for 2 h. Light intensities were measured at an average of 80 mW/cm^2^ using a Power Meter (PM16--130 Compact USB Power Meter with Slim Photodiode Sensor, ThorLabs). KR activation in specific motor neurons within the spinal cord for live imaging purposes was performed on a confocal microscope (Leica SP5) using a 40× objective, a 535--575 nm excitation (mercury arc lamp and respective filter) for 60--75 min, resulting in a sample illumination intensity of 10 mW/cm^[2]{.ul}^.

4.5. Time-lapse imaging {#s0070}
-----------------------

To visualise KR mediated cell death as well as A5 and microglia responses to KR activation we utilised a confocal imaging approach described previously [@bib48], [@bib55]. Briefly, transgenic fish (2--5 dpf) positive for the respective transgenes (*Tg\[met:Gal4,UAS: EGFP;4xnrUAS:MLS-KillerRed,cryaa:EGFP\]*, *Tg\[mnx1:MLS-KillerRed; mnx1:mTagBFP\]* injected with *ubb:secHsa. ANNEXINV-mVenus*, *Tg\[mnx1:MLS-KillerRed; mnx1:mTagBFP; mpeg1:Gal,UAS-mCherry\]*) were anesthetized in 0.01% tricaine and embedded in 1.5% low-melting agarose. After initial illumination time-lapse imaging was carried out on an upright Leica SP5 confocal microscope (40x objective) and a tuneable white-light laser was used for excitation of the fluorophores. KR activation was performed by green light illumination using a mercury lamp and corresponding filter. The diaphragm of the SP5 confocal microscope was used to restrict light illumination to selected areas of the zebrafish spinal cord. Z-stacks spanning the depth of field (\~20--40 µm) were imaged repetitively and final images were collapsed to maximum intensity projections using ImageJ or Fiji software (<http://imagej.nih.gov/>; <http://fiji.sc/Fiji>). Images were brightness and contrast adjusted for visualization and illustration. Videos were generated using the ImageJ and Imaris software.
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